Pullman Regional Hospital is seeking a Physical Therapist to join our team in rural Pullman, Washington.

Eligibility requirements:
- Bachelor’s degree, Master’s degree, or Doctorate in Physical Therapy
- Licensed as a Physical Therapist in the State of Washington

Physical Therapist Duties include:
- Inpatient coverage (20%)
- Outpatient coverage (80%)
  - Orthopedic
  - Neurological
  - Vestibular
  - Pediatric
  - Women’s Health Services

Population Served:
- Pediatric
- Adolescent
- Young Adult
- Middle Age
- Elderly

Why Pullman?
Pullman is a scenic southeastern Washington town in the area known as “the Palouse.” With amazing four season activities nearby, including fishing, hunting, skiing, and golfing, or more leisurely activities like concerts, speakers, theater, and sporting events. Pullman truly offers it all. Situated near two land grant universities (Washington State University and University of Idaho) Pullman provides excellent educational opportunities for the young and young at heart. Pullman has a local airport with routes into Seattle for easy access for travel arrangements. Or just drive 70 miles north to Spokane to fly directly out of an international airport.

To discover more of what Pullman, Washington has to offer please visit our [webpage](#).

Interested in learning more about what Pullman Regional Hospital has to offer? Please contact Lauren Owens at (509) 336-7572.
We are currently hiring for the following PT positions:

- Full-Time PT – Federal Way, WA
- Full-Time PT – Aberdeen, WA
- Full-Time PT – Pasco, WA
- Full-Time PT – Pullman, WA
- Full-Time PT – Raymond, WA
- Full-Time PT – Corvallis, OR
- Full-Time PT – Grants Pass, OR
- Full-Time PT – Roseburg, OR

**These positions all offer a sign-on bonus! Please inquire for more information. We would love to hear from you!**

Please contact Andrea Glaser for more information on any of these positions.
Email: Andrea.Glaser@brightonrehab.com
Phone: 801-883-8026
TREC was formed to address critical shortages of qualified education and related service personnel, including:

- Physical Therapists & Assistants
- Speech Language Pathologists
- Occupational Therapists
- School Psychologists
- Teachers
- Audiologists
- School Nurses
- Sign Language Interpreters
- Other Specialists

TREC is a program of Educational Service District 112.

www.esd112.org/trec
mariene.gonzalez@esd112.org
360.952.3421
FAX: 360.750.9142
2500 NE 65th Ave
Vancouver, WA 98661
We work to place qualified education professionals in 28 school districts in Southwest Washington, and throughout other areas of the state.

**OUR PURPOSE**

TREC was created to locate highly qualified professionals to provide services that ensure learners:
- Achieve their fullest potential
- Access quality education
- Experience opportunities for lifelong learning

**OUR GOALS**

1. Find qualified candidates for shortage-area openings;
2. Provide pathways for qualified candidates to fill positions;
3. Lower the critical need for education personnel.

**QUALIFICATIONS**

In order to participate in the TREC program, candidates must:
- Be enrolled in an accredited college or university*
- Submit a complete application packet for admission to TREC
- Successfully complete a personal interview with TREC representatives

---

**TREC PROVIDES**

- Job match to a rewarding career in an educational setting within the TREC service area
- Full-time or part-time employment
- Tuition Awards (see right)
- Competitive starting salary
- Medical & dental insurance
- Washington State Retirement System (WSRS)
- Vacation, sick and emergency leave
- Life and disability Insurance
- Public loan forgiveness
- Assistance with Washington State certification process
- On-going professional development and training
- New teacher mentoring program

---

**TUITION AWARDS**

Eligible candidates can receive tuition assistance awards of $3,000 to $5,000 per year for up to three years. Recipients agree to remain with their sponsoring district or ESD for one year per award received upon degree program completion.

---

* Candidates who have already completed their degree program should contact Program Coordinator Marlene Gonzalez for potential job placement opportunities.
We are a small outpatient orthopedic PT owned clinic offering a part time PT position for professionals who are looking for a friendly, supportive work environment. We are looking for PTs who are excited about their careers and motivated to become master clinicians. Our staff has expertise in orthopedic manual therapy and functional neuromotor re-training. We are located near downtown Bellingham and Bellingham Bay, where recreational opportunities abound. Please email your cover letter, resume, and 3 references to: bsspt@outlook.com We looking forward to hearing from you
The SYNERTX Difference

We are proud to put our ethical responsibilities ahead of financial results; patient needs are always put first. We invest in our therapists by providing the necessary tools, technology, training and support to advance yourself and your patient care. The SYNERTX difference is evident in our results. We consistently see better clinical outcomes, highly rewarding work environments, and one of the highest employee satisfaction rates in the industry!

Tell a friend about SYNERTX—we offer referral bonuses!

Hiring a New Grad PT
Sunnyside, Washington

SYNERTX is now hiring a Full-Time New Grad PT to join our team at Sunnyside Community Hospital, a not-for-profit, 26-bed critical access hospital that provides acute care, outpatient and home health services!

This is a terrific opportunity to experience multiple clinical settings, and provide incredible continuity of care to your patients!

In addition to our comprehensive onboarding, best-in-class tools and resources, and individualized training, we offer extensive clinical support, flexible schedules, and career development and advancement opportunities. We also enroll you in our excellent Clinical Mentorship Program!

Sunnyside is a charming and friendly community located in southeastern Washington just east of Yakima and west of the Tri-Cities. Residents benefit from living in the Yakima Valley, Washington's beautiful Wine Country, that is home to over 120 local wineries that host wine tastings year-round!

Tell a friend about SYNERTX— we are offering $500 referral bonuses!

**FULL-TIME BENEFITS:**

- Annual productivity incentive bonuses of up to $3,600!
- Flexible paid time off, with the option to cash out
- Low monthly Medical and Dental premiums with a Health Savings Account!
- 401K, with employer match—immediately vested!
- Tuition Payback Program for new grads!
- Reimbursement for continuing ed courses or licensing fees!

Apply today!

Jordan Ellefson, Senior Recruiter
1-888-SYNERTX (796-3789)
JordanEllefson@synertx.com
www.synertx.com
Independence Rehab and Issaquah Rehab (805 Front Street South, Issaquah, WA 98027) are searching for a full-time Physical Therapist. This is a beautiful building with a fantastic rehab team. We are in need of someone willing to give us five days a week, with 8 hour days. The specific hours and days are very flexible and can be tailored to what you can provide. We are offering a competitive salary, comprehensive benefits, a matching 401K plan, and great opportunities for advancement within our company. If you are interested, please forward me your resume. If you are not, please forward this to anyone you know who may be interested. I appreciate your help.

Thanks

Chris Hamilton
Corporate Recruiter
Independence Rehab
5314 N River Run Drive Ste. 140
Provo, Utah 84604
chamilton@indrehab.com
O: 801-471-0111
C: 801-228-8944
F: 801-426-4953
Find what you’re looking for in your career, at PacMed as a Physical Therapist in Bothell, WA.

This is a 0.8 FTE (32 hours per week) and is eligible for benefits which include: Medical, Dental, Vision, PTO, CME, 401k Retirement and Sign on Bonus.

We are seeking a Physical Therapist to perform independent evaluations for musculoskeletal and neurological patients, formulates treatment plans and goals for all patients seen in department.

In this position you will:

- Perform physical therapy evaluations (60 minutes).
- Interpret and manage referrals from medical providers.
- Perform physical therapy procedures from initial evaluation to discharge.
- Instruct patients on in-home programs.
- Document physical therapy evaluations and progress notes in medical charts (EPIC).

Required qualifications for this position include:

- Graduate of an APTA approved physical therapy program.
- Completion of a clinical internship.
- Current, permanent Washington State licensure to practice physical therapy.
- Advanced training in evidence based physical therapy practice.
- BLS certification within 1 month of hire.

Pacific Medical Center Canyon Park Clinic:
The patient population we care for is culturally and clinically diverse, creating a stimulating and rewarding workplace. Our strong team environment and mission allow us to provide friendly services that focus on the highest quality patient care. PacMed’s compensation and competitive benefits package will support and enhance a lifelong career.

The Canyon Park clinic offers both primary care—including Family Medicine, Internal Medicine and Pediatrics—and numerous areas of specialty care. Canyon Park offers bone density scanning, CT scanning, echocardiography, infusion therapy, vascular services, x-ray, onsite laboratory and pharmacy. Interpreter services are also available for our patients.
Canyon Park is a neighborhood in the city of Bothell, a popular suburb located about 20 miles northeast of Seattle across beautiful Lake Washington. With a population of about 35,000, Bothell offers a quiet alternative to the urban center of Seattle, while being close enough to easily enjoy all the big city has to offer.

The Canyon Park clinic is part of Pacific Medical Centers’ expanding network of outpatient clinics providing primary and specialty care to the greater Seattle area and employing more than 150 providers representing most medical specialties. Pacific Medical Centers is affiliated with Providence Health & Services, which operates 28 exceptional not-for-profit hospitals and more than 350 clinics across the West. With hundreds of physician and advanced practice provider opportunities in virtually all specialties at any given time, Pacific Medical Centers and Providence offer diverse locations, lifestyles and practice models. Find what you are looking for in your next practice opportunity with Pacific Medical Centers! Learn more at www.pacmed.org/providerjobs.
Kadlec Regional Medical Center has exciting opportunities available for Physical Therapists to join our team! Additional opportunities available in Hand Therapy!

New grads are encouraged to apply!

Requirements:
- Bachelor’s Degree in Physical Therapy from an accredited educational institution.
- Current WA State Licensure, or eligible to obtain.

Some of the great features of our Therapy Services include:
- Kadlec HealthPlex! Built in 2014 our HealthPlex is home to all of our outpatient therapy services under one roof for convenient access for our patients!
- 12 bed inpatient rehab to support the growth of the medical center and the region. We have even added an actual car to practice car transfers in the gym area.
- A wellness program, beginning with the ICU. This places a strong emphasis on the need for early rehab beginning in acute care.
- And so much more!!

To apply, please visit: www.kadlec.jobs
Reference: Req ID #151253
Additional questions please contact: Kim Willer, Sr. Recruiter at kim.willer@kadlec.org or (509) 942-2852

EOE

For more information, please visit: kadlec.org